Welcome

If your looking for Custom made t-shirts, You've come to the right place. Get your artwork on
apparel & garments. Create you own custom hoodie or sweat pants. want bike or running
jerseys with your design or art? no problem.

If your in a hurry to just order custom shirts just use the easy simple icons on our home page to
navigate to the Direct Digital Design store where you can create you own custom clothing and
designs online or the screen print and embroidery buttons to get quick free estimates on
wholesale quantities of custom club, event or staff clothing, Starting at ONLY twelve garments.
you can mix and match colors & garment styles to come meet that! :-)

Check out the rest of our site for ton's on information about the process involved, new
technologies and computer techniques for creating and designing artwork, Illustration and
typography.

Sign up for our newsletter here to get informed about new products and techniques as well as
specials!

Check out our downloads area here for vector FREE tee shirt templates and more!

Custom silk screen printing ,Embroidery & Digital direct to
garment, print on demand Denver, Colorado
tee shirts, Hoodies, Jackets, Caps apparel and garment
accessories.
// //

From digital tee shirt printing & the silk screen print process. to Embroidery , sewing and
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monograms....

With our brand new large format Full color digital print system using a white ink management
system we now offer on off single print photographic quality t-shirts, hoodies, and garments
accessories in a fraction of the time and cost associated with tradition silk screen printing. there
are no minimum quantities requires, no screen, film or set up charges, no ink mixing and spot
color vector art files are welcome but not required.

We are planning an online design packages that will let you select from a database of full color
clip art and typefaces to create your own design and order right online.

If you are looking for event or promotional giveaway shirts at a substantial saving then we offer
full color direct Silk screen printing on all textiles. We use cutting edge advanced mechanical art
techniques that result in an image most other silk screening shops will tell you cant be done.

We are a small local shop in the Denver, Colorado front range area since 1982, with a highly
experienced but small staff we are able to offer extraordinary quality with competitive pricing. So
if you need high quality concert style t-shirt printing, just one gag shirt full color or even a simple
one or two color print with text we can help.

We can get any apparel from any manufacture or distributor with our long term buying power.
Come in and view our showroom of goods and samples, see our work and meet the staff, It is
our pleasure to order in samples on request if you prefer to try them on for fit.

Our silk screen printing & embroidery facility is conveniently located just off Colfax near I-70 we
are easily accessible to all the mountain community's. Located near Golden Colorado in
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Lakewood, Colorado
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